ShineWrite 留学文书原创写作服务 -问答式个人陈述
您需要认真完成由 ShineWrite.com 的招生咨询顾问设计的素材表格，我们的编辑将整理、分析利
用这些数据为您撰写独一无二的留学文书。
如果您需要在文章结构或者布局上和我们的编辑深入讨论，我们强烈推荐您提供一个简单的英文
初稿，使用我们的互动修改服务。（http://www.shinewrite.com/s3.asp），互动修改服务比写作服务
更加经济，而且客户满意度更高（达到 99.6%）。
对于原创写作服务：我们帮助您将自己的资历和背景清晰地表达出来，以给招生委员会留下深刻
的印象。该项服务特别适合工作以及学业繁忙而无暇完成留学文书写作的申请者。我们的留学文
书绝不使用模版写作，所有的申请文章都将独家使用世界权威的防止剽窃数据 Turnitin.com 的检测
来最终确保留学文书的唯一原创性。
您可以放心，我们严格控制品质和时间进度，您在 5-7 天左右（其他公司一般为 10 个工作日，大
约为 15 个自然日）便可以收到包含我们编辑写作思路（独家提供）的稿件。
您可以在接下来的 10 天内认真研读稿件。收到初稿后，每份文件都可以统一提出 1-2 次修改建
议，我们会继续安排资深编辑为您免费服务。

下面是我们撰写的一份个人陈述。和其他公司的服务不同，您会发现我们的编辑在文章开始便提
到自己独一无二的创作思路，并附上写作的稿件。

-----------------------------------样例-----------------------创作思路和终稿样例：

Dear Client,

This task has certainly presented itself as a very challenging one as you have
essentially left the composition and research work to your editors. However, we are
proud to say that we have come up with two essays that are distinct yet,
complementary to each other. In both essays, you will notice that we have taken the
time to give sufficient background as the reader may not be that familiar with the
Chinese situation.

In the first essay, since you only provided us an idea to expound upon, we have
conducted some research and came up with an essay about a topic you find
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interesting within the field of SCM. Based on experience, we noticed that most
students such as yourself mainly plan to go back to China and apply what they have
learned in their respective homelands. In coming up with the central topic for your
first essay, we assumed that you would want to pursue one that would improve
existing systems in your country. We hope to have made the right assumption. In the
excerpts below, we present the main ideas of your first essay.
“…I believe that given the right solutions specifically developed for the Chinese context, the
country will be able to retain its place as one of the fast-rising economic powerhouse of the
global economy.” (Par.2)
“…Thus, as one part of a comprehensive solution, more sophisticated and effective methods
to streamline and improve the storage and transportation problems of Chinese
manufacturers are needed…” (Par.3)
“Given this background, I would be interested in exploring third-party logistics support,
mainly through Internet-based solutions, that will suit Chinese sensibilities. I plan to conduct
a reach exploring the feasibility of applying and modifying a successful third-party logistics
solution in a particular industry in China.” (Par.4)

For essay 2, we also developed it to present the data you have given as your own
achievement because the instructions said that it should explicitly show your own
achievement, concept, or idea. In the excerpts below, notice how we have presented
the positive qualities of such an achievement.
“I entered this competition by introducing a novel online inspection system which aimed to
improve and increase efficiency levels…” (Par.3)
“…The online enterprises declaration system was eventually developed and adopted by the
Chongqing Municipal Industry and Commerce Bureau, and in the conclusion of last year’s
pilot experience, manufacturers saw savings of up to 100 million Yuan in administrative
costs. Moreover, one additional advantage of this system is that it also avoids illegal
transactions within the bureau, should there be any.” (Par.3)
“This idea was hailed as a one that effectively utilized information technology to save time
and effort. It has also been seen to be in line with the city government’s mission toward
service development and effective governance.” (Par.4)

We believe that you will find our compositions and comments helpful. Please read
the essays carefully and check the accuracy of information hereby presented.

From our experience, essays like these are usually included in applications for
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admission not just to measure how much you know but how you think and how you
present your ideas. In fact, inserting references in the essay is not absolutely
required and is, in fact, inappropriate, as it is not an academic paper. In our opinion,
it is enough that you have mentioned information in reference to your previous
experiences. Of course, we need not mention the fact that inserting more words will
gravely affect the word-count.

Furthermore, we hope that you are not under the impression that we ignored your
instructions. You may refer to the following excerpts as to how we have managed to
include references from previous work experience, readings, courses, etc., despite
the fact that we were not supplied any information toward that end.

"However, given the information that we have learned in school and from other
media, I would have to say that cost competitiveness alone will not be sufficient to
guarantee further success." (Par.1)

"In school, we have learned about integrated logistics services but sadly, this is still a
new concept in China." (Par.1)

"In recent years, more and more options are being explored for better supply chain
management, and from my research, I have gathered that one of the crucial
elements to effect the rapid growth of the logistics industry include the development
of more effective solutions for storage and faster transportation of products ." (Par.3)

Good luck!
Your editor,
ShineWrite.com
We serve with care and joy
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Question 1：
Please choose an area or topic in supply chain management or logistics that
interests you and describe the research you would like to be a part of or see
done. Feel free to cite examples from work experience, readings, previous
courses, etc.
461 words
In the field of international economics, most experts agree that China is fast
becoming an economic and production powerhouse. Due to its growing population,
our country has become one of the leading markets not just in consumption, but also
in the production of consumer goods. It is also because of this growing population
that the country has earned for itself a place in the world of production as a primary
source of cheap labor, making China-made products competitive in the market.
However, in a dynamic global economy, traditional means of production and
implementation of supply chain management to transport its products may not be
enough as the country struggles to keep up with its international competitors.
Moreover, as China has begun to take steps to liberalize its domestic and
international market, the country has come to attract more and more local and
foreign players to compete. Traditionally, maintaining low prices has been a distinct
Chinese advantage. However, given the information that we have learned in school
and from other media, I would have to say that cost competitiveness alone will
not be sufficient to guarantee further success.
Due to the complicated situation of its economic activities being inextricably tied up
with its political and cultural system, however, the field of logistics and supply chain
management has not taken off the way it has in western countries. I believe that
given the right solutions specifically developed for the Chinese context, the country
will be able to retain its place as one of the fast-rising economic powerhouse of the
global economy.
At present, there is little integration in the provision of logistics services in
China, and most companies participate in one or a few of the sub-sectors, rather
than provide a comprehensive service for the whole system. In school, we have
learned about integrated logistics services but sadly, this is still a new concept in
China. In recent years, more and more options are being explored for better supply
chain management, and from my research, I have gathered that one of the crucial
elements to effect the rapid growth of the logistics industry include the development
of more effective solutions for storage and faster transportation of products. Thus, as
one part of a comprehensive solution, more sophisticated and effective methods to
streamline and improve the storage and transportation problems of Chinese
manufacturers are needed. Finding the right solutions will be most beneficial to the
Chinese market which already sees its exports soar to 20% of its current GDP.
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Given this background, I would be interested in exploring third-party logistics
support, mainly through Internet-based solutions, that will suit Chinese sensibilities.
I plan to conduct a reach exploring the feasibility of applying and modifying a
successful third-party logistics solution in a particular industry in China.

Question 2：
Please provide an example of a time when you introduced a new, innovative
idea as a member of a group, organization or company. Discuss how your idea
was then carried out and how it affected change within that group,
organization or company.
378 words
Chonqqing City is the largest of China’s provincial-level municipalities, and is a major
hub of economic activity, with a trading inland port which transports goods from the
southwestern provinces to eastern China. The city’s primary source of income is its
rich base of natural resources as well as the rapidly expanding industries the city
government has nurtured over the years. Industries such as auto parts, chemicals,
mining, textiles, electronics, building materials, machinery, food processing, and
building materials have enjoyed government support. In fact, it has made heavy
investments in the city’s infrastructures in its bid to make the city China’s "Gateway
to the West".
Alongside the rapid economic growth and increasing foreign investments, local
manufacturers have struggled to maintain competitiveness in a very fierce
environment. To help these manufacturers, the city government has launched a
competition to develop and utilize local innovations to improve overall management.
I entered this competition by introducing a novel online inspection system
which aimed to improve and increase efficiency levels. Basically, the inspection
system would automatically send messages to inform enterprises. Then, these
enterprises would print the inspection report, conduct the inspection, and then submit
the form online. The system therefore simplified and speeded up what used to be a
long, laborious process of endless inspections, filling up of forms, falling in line, and
submitting reports. With the new system, submitting reports and correspondences
between the bureau and the enterprises can now be conducted online- enterprise
representatives no longer have to fall in line and the work pressure of the bureau’s
staff is also greatly reduced. Moreover, whereas enterprise staff used to take as long
as four months to pass inspection reports, this process now takes minutes. The
online enterprises declaration system was eventually developed and adopted by the
Chongqing Municipal Industry and Commerce Bureau, and in the conclusion of last
year’s pilot experience, manufacturers saw savings of up to 100 million Yuan in
administrative costs. Moreover, one additional advantage of this system is that it also
avoids illegal transactions within the bureau, should there be any.
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This idea was hailed as one that effectively utilized information technology to save
time and effort. It has also been seen to be in line with the city government’s mission
toward service development and effective governance.
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